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_--:-.,• i ty,:htrttheyblightedand•Raled and faded

------- i —into heaven we trust--in their sweet
teens ; another is tottering on the verge

—.- . ,of the grave and only one is left with all
In a small old town''built on the sea'•', thesenses, and each of @hem is weak as

shore, there used to live two s,ailors, nein-
, • water.

ed Jack and Joe: They*ert-great friOlue The same periodical instances another
and bad one boat botween„theat and:Went', case that should Supplement the one just
out fishing together. , , L. , given ;

They were both strong,itirid brave, and., " A gentleman of thirty•five was sitting
sun bunt. They both liked • ruin, and !on a chair, with no specially eritical-symp-
both wore loose trousers. And so they ! toms present ; still he was known to be a
could never make out which Was the most ,'dissipated young man.' He rose, ran fit .-

!clever. . .. • -• ty feet fell down and d ed. The whole
" I know the best way to c ,ok. .muck- . covering of the brain was thickened, its

erel, and herring. and sole." said Jack. ' cavities were filled. witha fluid that did
"Sodo I. And I know Vie best way ' not belong to it, enough to kill half" a do-

to sell them" said Joe. - zees} men with ,apoplexy ;,"a great portion
"So do I," answered Jack. " And I of One lung was in a state of gangrene.

know the best way to catch them." I and nearly all the other was hardened
" So do I," answered Joe ;

" but what , and ,useless; blond and yellow matter plus-
is the use of aIL this when we have not tend the inner covering of the lungs,
got any ropes for orr nets ?" , while angry red patches of destructive in-

"- If we had time we could make some,' fiamation were scattered along the whole
said Jack.

... alimentary canal.: Why, there was en-
"lf we had money, we could buy iotne ,itigh death ,in that One man's body to

said Joe. have killed forty men. The doctor who
‘lf we knew where, we could borrow talks about guzzling liquor ever" day be-

soma„" said Jack. „ .
' ing, healthy is a perfect disgrace to the

"If we knew where, we could steal medical name, and ought to be turned
some," said Joe. ~ . , out to break rock fur the term of his nut-

Just then the bells of the church on tiral life at a shilling a day and And him-
the hill began tolling for evening nrayer. self:

" They ring those bells with riqxss,".
said Jack.

TWo Clever Salton..

Animal Sagacity In the North- -
" And the ropes aie..very,gond," said

Joe. According to the lisquimaux, the seal
Jack began tosmile. Joe began to con,:tructs its habitation beneath the stir-

laugh. fiice of the ice in such a manner that it
"Shall we go to church mate tonight?" can enter it from the water below ; here

asked Jack. the young seal .passes its infancy, and.
" And shall ire stay there till the hut:'" ' when the returning heat of summer has

asked Joe. destroyed its igloo or dwelling, the young
Up thehill went thocWo sailors. They seal is old enough to take care of itself :

stopped in church dill the prti,yersriere all 101 l this !node of lodging its `young he-
over and. everybody lfati-gotie„Amite. otlith the ice is well known to' the bear,

" Now is our time,"laid..T.tietc: eh. \N iill its keen sense soon detects the
" It is our turn now,'siti44oe-. " whereabouts of the: seal's nursery, and in
Off they went to the tower where the ord-r to gain an entrance, the bear retir-

bells were hung. Here they found too ing a short distance makes a spring, and
long, strong thick ropes. (• ,, 1111'S don n with • all its weight on the

" One for me," cried Jack. • ' roof of the igloo, crushes it in,-Mid imme-
" And one for me," cried Joe iliatelv seizes the young seal with its paw
Up the ropes climbed the two clever 'Here *it might be supposed the hungry

sailors, like a couple of monkeys. bear at once devours his prey ; but no, it
"„I'm np at the top," said Jack. . is far too Wary to do so : it knows full
"'And so am I," said Joe. .

. well that where a babe is there must be a
Jack pulled out a knife from his pock- ; motherand that she will be in search of

et. So did Joe. her darling, therefore the bear scrapes
Lick ! slick ! went Jack's knife. Ile • away the ,now from the seal hole, and

cut through the rope over his bead. and holding the young seal by 'the flipper, al-
down he fell and cracked hispa.le on the luws it to flounder about, and when the
stones at fhe bottom: ' ! mot her approaches. the bear slyly draws_ ...

" Oh, criekee '." groaned Jack at the ,. the young goal towards it until. the old
bottom, " who could hare thought, of ' one is within roach, when he seizes b.:r
that?"with the other paw, and thus captures_ .. .

. . .

" What a stupid head yon aro." cried hush
.Toe, at the top. " You should have done The mode in which the bear captures
as I do:' the seal on the ice is very similar to that

With these words he cut the rope close Him% ed by the Esquimaux. When at a
under his feet. Down it leD, and left ' distance from the seal, the bear throws it-
him hanging by histwo hands at the top. • self down and stealthily crawls or hitches

" Oh, crickee !" cried Joe. at the top : along towards the seal, and if the seal
" who could have thought of that !" looks up it lies perfectly still and- makes

" What a stupid head you are," ..maned at the same time a noise which lulls the
Jack. " You will have to hang there till s.al : the bear repeats the operation until
morning.', ~

•

And so he did, and made his arms so
stiff that he could not More them for a
week.

it approaches its victim so near that es-
cape is impissible, when it falls a prey to
Bruin's appetite. Another mode of ob-
taining fdod by the bear is to watch from

It was a sad nislit. for. the tau clever
sailors. Theycried, and groan-d. and
prayed, and said bad words till morning.

Then Jack went off to the hospital, and
Joe was taken off to prison.

a Cliff the mo,vements of a walrus, who are
fond of stintang themselves on the rocks,
and when one of these has taken up a
convenient position fur the bear's purpose
the hitter lifts a. large piece of rock, and

The Faoei Revenge

. _

with astonishing accuracy, throws it down
on the animal's head! if the walrus is
only stunned, the bear runs down, and
with the ruck hammers its victim on the
head until it is dead. When attempting
to capture a seal in water, the hear sinks
his body beneath the surface of the sea.
hearing onlythe headabove water, which
resenOdes a piece of floating ice ; when
the seal raises its head above the surface.
Bruin quietly sinks, and swimming un-
der the seal seizes it.

About the commencement of the grouse
shootinge, season, when some poachers were
resting beside a small lake at the foot of
a projecting eras in the Highlands, call-
ed Stuiehd and .ochain, close to Heel,' %e-

-rrs on the eastward, they happened to

light a tire fir the purpose of providing
some refreshment. Afterwards. being,
some 1:1 or 15 minutes' distance from the
tire place, some of the men observed a few
ducks with their brood about the (Tut r.•
of the lake!, which was rather more than a
nn shot ot, and to the poacher's aston-

ishment, they observed some small bun
dles of fog or old grass. about the size ofa

fox's head. one after another. floating
towards the ducks, which caused them in-
stantly to sink with alarm as they succes-

sively reached them, till the fourth came,

by which time they_ had got accustomed
to them. as it did not ternfr the ducks so
much as the former did. A fifth, lower-
er, instantly followed at a much quicker
rate, and going up straight to the duck,
nipped one of the young away, and re-
turned to the shore with its prize. So soon
as the fox arrived on dry land an eagle
sprang from the rock on.the opposite side
of the lake, direct to the spot where the
foxy was, whom it immediately attacked
and deprived him of his prey. Iteynard
stood fur a moment cogitating, and en-
tered the lake a second time and soon re-

turned with another duck ; but the eagle
could fly as quickas.poor foxy could swim
and on his return from his second foray,
seized him with his freight as formerly
and went off to her young with the duck.
The fox stood for some minutes apparent-
ly greatly annoyed. with a look which in
IF.sops days would have been interpreted

into saying, " Altho' I have not strength
and swiftness equal to an eagle, 1 may
match him in cunning," and immediately
sprang into the lake in fury, and in a few
minutes returned with a duckling as for-
merly. On this occasion, however, he
landed as close to the fire aspossible where
he rolled the duck over and over before
the eagle could take it away to heryoung.
The eyes of the poachers were, like those
of the foe, now tinted in the direction of
the eagle's nest ; and in a short spac.• of
time they observed some smoke arising
from the nest and flames instantly fol-
lowed. The screaming of the young ea-
gles seemed td excite -great pleasure in
poor foxy, who it need hardly be added,
got the remaining part of the ducks for
himself, without let or hindrance from his
feathered enemy.—Scofcli Paper.

Our 'Mother

From our earliest infancy we learn to
cling to our mother. Night after night, 1
while we were tossing upon a bed of pain,
she watches over us with untiring and
gentle care, thinking of nothing but that
which relates to our comfort. Look upon
the batt Wield, utter the conflict is over, ;
and all is silent save an occasional moan
front a dying soldier, and nought to light 1up the faces of the dying but the pale
light of the m >on. Ifere and there we
see a fluttering figure darting to and tro
among the dead, now and then peering
into the time of one who, she thinks, per-
haps, my be her boy. What a picture of
mother's love is this? No rest for her
until she finds her boy ; and when he is
found. weltering in life's blood, the moth-
er bends over him, and sob after sob es- ;
tapes tr.,m her agonized bosom. Let us
look Mt. the hospital. See that poor fel- ;
low as he lies upon his conch—kind 1
nur=.•,• are around administering to his j
wants, but \iliac cares he for these? his
mother is not there. But, look at hint
note. Why does his eve light up and his
whole frame quiier with joy! It is be- •
eause his mother is coining to see hint.
Dots he not love his mother? Yet how
many of us turn with scorn from her wise
advice and regard it only as talk. But,
in after years. when we are thrown into
the world and have only ourselves to de-
pend upon for support, then it is we call

I to mind the many lessons which she gave,
and regret, when it is too late, that we
did not, follow her loving advice. Speak

, to the drunkard or criminal of his home
and friends, you touch his heart ; but
epak to him of his mother, and recall to
him the weary nights she watched over
hint uhilc he was in pain, and you see
mist over-spread his eyes—he will bow his
head and think over the pleasant days of
his ebildhood, remember them only as a
delightful dream that is past and gone
forever. In after years,as we stand beside
the cold, dead body of our belovedmother,
the lessons which she taught us when we
kern young, and which we had before
treated with contempt and scorn—those
lessons we determine Shall be ourguiding
star to heaven and to mother.

Live Temperate.

A merchant prince of New York, a
portly six fotiter of great manly beauty,
'vho never dined without his brandy and
water, nor went to bed_ without a terrapin
or oyster supper, and who was neverknown to be drunk, died of chronicdiatr-

. hem, a common end of those who are nev-
er intoxicated and never out of liquor.
Halts Journal of Health gives this ac-
count of his death,:

" Months before he died—he was a year
in dying—he could eatnothing,,,withoutdistress,and at death the wholealitne4.
tart' canal was a mass of dithasF ; inthe
-midst of his millions he died of inanition.

There is a singular barometic
spring on the farm of J. H. Temple, of
Farmeugham, Massachusetts, which has
the peculiarityof overflowing with a sud-
den rush justbefore a rainfall. It mat-
ters not what the season of-the year may
be, summer and winter, in wet weather
and 'at the severest dreuth—all at once
the water Comes pouring from thisspring,
often flooding the intervalsthrough which
it is discharged, and within thirty-six
hours thereafter a rainfall comes.

That is not hilt dear reader. He had
been a steads drinker,a daily drinker for
twenty years: Scrofula had been
eatingu 1 daughterfor tifteenlears ;

another us in the triadlibt44 ihe.4ll*. d
and fourth wer of unearth-1rI)e;tttit7 ;

—Nobody likes to be nobody, but every.body is-pleased to think himself some-body. And every body is some body ;but when any body thinks himself tobesoma body, h_e genentily ,thjujukeymbodyelse to be n'obody.

few aktittationiento.
DAIICIIEY & CO

ILES. A MISSIONARY, WHO HADP2l years with Piles, was cared. and will send the re-
ceiptßefree

• v. FOSTER DIX. Jersey City, N. J. [feldisel

AGREAT MANGE! AGENTS WANTED I$1 000tircr iyeemaraleare sere by Agent:y:l%lu
no Palen! Ereiiiijiny ii'''hite'llirew Clothes
Lines. Cheapest and beat clothes hues in the
world; anly 3 ctn. per foot. and will butt a hundred
years.—Address the Iludinn River Wire Co„ 75
Wm. St., 17, T.,or 16 Dearbon St.,Chicago, ill. fe9

I,IOR DEAFNESS—THE PATENT ORGANIC VI.
1311.ATOR. It Cite Intothe Ear, Innot perceptible, re.

moves SingingNoises in thence& and enables DeafPer-
sons tohour distinctly at Church or Public Assemblies,
Treating on Deafness, with Means of Cure, semfree.
Dn.T. Hum.Sgrrg.wm.L, 76S Bymultvay, N. Y. (feb9w4

CANVASSING-BOOKS SENT FREI. FOR

Paris wr Sunlight
and 'gaslight

,

A WORK dovriptere qf i 1 ITI4TERIES, 1712
TOES, 7('EN, SPLENDORSand CRIMES,

ff Uv (DT OF P:1111:4.
Irtells how Paris has become the Gayest and most

13eantiftti City lu the world: how its Beauty and Spiro-
dorm., purehased at a fearful cost of Aniery and Suffer-
ing; bow visitors are Swindled by Professional Adven-
turers: hots Virtueand Vice no arm-lostrm In the Beau-
OM City; how the most Fearful Crimea are committed
and concealed; how mhey It Squandered In useless
luxury; and contain. over it° fine engravings of noted
Places, Life and Scenes In Paris. Agents wanted. Can-
vamping Bucks sent free. Address

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.
febavvi

WANTED-AGENTS.
815 TO 8.200 PER MONTH.

Everywhere, male and female, to Introdnee the

Genuine Improved Common Sense

FAMILY SEWING M ACHINE.
Thia Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord

bind, timid and embroider ina must roperlor manner.

PRICE ONLY 18 DOLLARS
FULLY WARM STET FOR FIFE YEARS.

We will pay 81.0 M for any machine that will sew a
ttrongcr, more beautiful. or moth elastic

imam than ours. It make+ the

"ELASTIC LOCK STITCH:' •

Every second stitch can he rut. and still the cloth can-
not he pulled apart without teatina It We pay Agents
from $;5 togait) per month and uspenaer, or a commis-
Ilion from which twice that amount an be made.

Addresa SECOSIII & CO.,

Pittlburg, Pa., Boston, Ilrxr. , or .9. Louis, 1(0.

CAUTlON.—ileware of all Agents sellhig 'Machines un-
der the same name as ours, unless they can show a Cer.
tilicate of Agency signed by no. We shall not hold our.
selves responsible for worthless Machines sold by other
parties, and shall prosecute all parties either selling or
ming Machines under this name to the lullextent of the
law, unless such laeltlnes were obtained from as by our
Agents, Do not he imposed upon by parties who copy
ouradvertisements and circulars and offer worthless Ma.
chines at a lees price. LfebStw

A GIFT Agentn manteo—tarlies and Gentle-
men (Jr their spare momenta.—A

Sowing Machine, a Gold Watch, a Bible, money and nth.
er goals given as premium. How, When. Where, What,
and all other particular., Free. Address C. L. Van Allen.
171 Broadway, N. 1. ifebihs,l

111.1r t —CACI'r:I Z4ll
Mit s AIilsY 6<rl".
EVETIVIHIM, Ali VNTS ANTKI). Circular arid .111-
pie ~ltu king FIIKE. Addfvo , 111 SE LEY KNITTING
MACHINE. Co.. Rath, Me ( lch9m.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
=II

INTERNAL REVENUE,
IMIMMI

The Whiskey Ring. Gold Rin and Drawback Frauds
DieuWile systematic Robbery r4 the Public Treatutry,
Organized Depredations. Conspiracies and Raids on the
Government—Odicial Turpitude, -Malfeasance, Tyranny
and Corruption.—The most Startling. Fascinating. In.
structirs and Important stook yet published. Containing
authentic facts. indispntaPle evidence, sworn taatimony.
complete and actuate detaila.

Legit.lator., Farmer., Mechanics.every Citizen, and
Taxpayer, are directly intemstad in the Stratagem.. Ar-

Machination. and Crime. of (13arrnpt
IllicitDiAtillert, Gold Gamblers, Drawback Forgers and
cmfty Malefactors.- Published In one attractive volnme.
•abont 500 swell-filled pages. with opirited Inurtrationot.
Price low to colt the times. Sold hy rupecriptlon
only. Send for ci lar 21,14 spe,Lti term+. W3I FLINT,
Pnbllaller, Philadelphia,Pa, Ifcl.9wi

AtILDZE,9.IVM .171.

CULTIVATOR'S GUIDE,
I,() II Titi,

Flower and Kitchen Garden
24th edition of thin popular work. which ha tort with

no much favor In the pa.t, In now rend). It Ilan Iron re-

wrote:: and inilkomd, pnnied wOltnew type, and on
floe paper, illuntAted with 0 heautlful Litlonfmph, nod

many other fineengraving, from nature. II contain+ full
deecriptlou and the culture of over 15:111 Iwdine Varkti,
of Finn era and Vezetable, d• -ermltve li-t of the
no. Oliell of thu pro-on: saran , b. wloch ie added a col-
lection of you choice Fran h Hybrid Gladiolus. Thin
work. we feel con:Mont, will compare favorably w Ith any
nimllar

From Leri Thrtl,ll, 11;,rher. .H.
•ilhave revelled a copy of yonr Muperbly gotten op

Anuttenr(Stith:nor', tto ide 1 think It far ahead of any
thing of the kind et, before ieetted (rem the American

Sent to nos n;cm reeelpt of Y.etintri for paper
rover. and r-ute for taittelrdly ititund in cloth.

WASHBURN it t'o.. theton. `cultho.-4

Kill the Demon ‘l,'firil.'.'.„l":,°•,inc'e. ,"‘::
lalu Instantly,and heals old Ileor Wolcott's Annihi-

tor curra Catarrh. Ihynchith, and roll In the head. Sold
by all druggh4- and ISI Chatham Square NY. jainw4

UNIVERSALI§M 711E STA It IS Til E WEST,
. Cinehati, Ohio,

lathe old established Western Universalist newspaper.
Itgives current necular and religion' , news, and Li a
brightand cheerful home visitor. Eight large haggis of
reading matter. •• something for t, ..rybody ," So
other paper needed in the family Send ti:,(/and get It
one year. Specimens free Pro•mlnue, 10 neW .nhacri-
hers. Clubs wanted Oh L. CANT-
WELL. Ctnrinuati, Ohi Inn I'm;

CrCrP.M FOR

CONSUMPTION!
What the Doctors Say

ANIUS WOOLEN". M. D.. of KoAcineko County. Ind
ear "For three year:, pant I have used Allen'n Lang
Unlearn extennively. In air practice. and Iam mating...ll
there in no better medicine for inn 4 licence in nen,-

ISAAC A. DORAN. M. D.. of Logan County. Ohln,
nays :

" Lintz @A•ant not only Kalb. but
;riven perfect natinfaction In every ranewithin my knowl-
edge. Having confidence in it, and knowing that It poe-
tle.,es salvable medicinal Ifropeflice, I freely nee it inmy
daily practice and, with unbounded !Immo.. As an en.
pectumot it le moat certainly farah.nl ofany preparation
I have ever yetknowtt"

NATHANIEL HARRIS. M. D.. of Middlebury, very
meet, Fay.- I have no doubt It wltl eoon become a clap-
eleal remedial aL.ccut for the cure of all dieerwert of the
throat, bronchial tubes and the tune."

Physichms do not recommend a medicine which has no
merits, and what they say about

ALLEN'S LL'NG BALSAM.
Can be taken twa fact. Let all afflicted tent It at once.

SOLI) fl' ALL MEDICINE DEALEAS. Jan.l94

THE MAGIC COMBuill change assy
ore halt or beard to
a permanent black or
brown. It 0012tain.

CIO pot on, Any oneran use IL One emit by mail for $l.
Addicts MAGIC COMB CC., Springfield, Marc

Dec. °J.--ME

PM7rMrrrinEl=7,M7.7ii
SMOKING TOBACCO to an excellent article of gran.

Mated Virginia.
—Wherever Introduced It ie universally admired.
—lt Is put up In handsome muslin bags, in which

orders for Meerschaum I.lpes are daily packed.

LORILLARD'S " YACHT CLUB"
SMOKING TOBACCO has no superior: being denicob
Wised, It cannot Injure nerveless constitutions, or peo-
ple of sedentary habits.

—lt is produced from selections of the finest stock,
and prepared by a patentedand °rightist manner.

—lt is veryaromatic, mild,and light in weight—hence
It will last much longer than others ; nor does It burn
or sting the tongue, or leave a disagreeable after-taste.

—Orders for genuine.elegantly carved, Meerschaum
Pipes,silver monnted,and packedClubealeather pock-
et cases, 11.11) placed in the Yacht brand daily.

LORILLARD'S "CENTURY"
MIMINGTOBACCO.

—This brand of Fine CotChewing Tobacco has no
mentor anywhere.

—lt fa without doubt the beat chewing tobacco Inthe
country.

LORILLARD'S SNUF.NS
HAVE been ingeneral two in tbn United States over

.Ho Team, and still acknowledged the best" wherever
used,

—ly yonrstorekeeper does not have these articles for
isle ask him to get "them.

—They are sold by respectable jobbers almost era?.
seleciasyytyialled onapplication.

r.P. LORILLARD it'Dee. 15,:-12 Newxork.

pnatixs it HOUSE'SXOX-EIS
Samisens Nada Sara at Last-'

The subscriber isprepared to °Mx the peopla
of Susquehanna County Perkins' Patent nonem•
plosive Kerosene Lamp—the Onlypositive Safe-
ty Lamp now in use. It has been thoroughly
testedby scientific men, and Aso by practimd
use,.and is found to be needed in eveg.family.E. IL BING

New Milford, Snag's Co.,
Agent for. Busq'a, Lucerne and Wyoming co's.

'Jan. 121h, 1870.—tf

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA.,

Incontinually rftelving •

NEW GOODE)

And keeps constantly on hand • fall and dutiable as-
sortment of gcnnhia

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, LIQUORS,

Paints, Oils, DynStars, Teas, Spites, and other Gro-
ceries, Stops Ware Wall and Window Paper, Glass-
ware, Fruit Jars,iron. Lamps. Chimneys, Hero-
seas, Machinery Oil, capers' Oil, Nestafoot Oil, Be.
tined Whale Oil, Sperm Oil, Olive Oil, SpiritsTurpero
tine, Vs rnianes, Cynary Seed. Vtnegar.Potash, Conan-
totted Lye. Axle Grease, Trusses. Supporters, Medical
Instruments, Shoulder Bracts, Whips, Gans, Pistols,
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, Gap Caps, Blasting
Powder and Fuse, Violins,Strings, Bows. etc. Plates,
Fifes. etc., Fish looks and Lineparand ToiletSoaps,
Hats- Oils, Bair Restorers. and Hair Dies. Brushes,
Pocket Knives, Spectacles,Silver Pitted Spoons,Potks,
Knives. be. Apart Articles, a general assortment of

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERFUMERY

All the leading and beltkind, of

PATENT MEDICINES,

to short, nearly every thing to restore the tick, to
please the taste, to delight the eye, to gratify the fancy,
and also to conduce to the real and substantial comfort*

rot life. Enumeration Is Impracticable. as Itwould fill
a newspaper. Callat the Drug and Variety Store of

ABEL TUIIIIELL.
Montrese, Jan.s, 1870.

IIILLINERY GOODS.
Silk BonnetVelvets Inblack and colors, Patented

Velvet+ and Pinches, Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons, silks
Satins, and Drapes, old ladles` dress Caps, ladles' and
children's trimmed and untrimmed Hats. Frames. La-
ces, Blonds, CM]llea, &c. always.the bead guar.
tersat Gorturnitto,ROSIINDAIII it Cos.

LARGE ARRIVAL
Of new Beavers. Broadcloths. Coatings. Plaid and

Plato Cnssimercs.--alroa new thing for Ladles' Backs.,
by the yard. or made up to order. by

Nor. 91, 18.59. E. L. WEEKS sib CO.

NEW SIIAWLS,
NEW DIIESS GOODS,

New Prints, New Pitney Goode, New Hootto„besser
trimmed. Joe received by

Nov. 24. IFIZA E. L. WEEKS & CO.

13URE LIQUORS.
ssmrs NATIVE GRAPE BILLNDY,IIed

strictly pure: and a variety of outer Brandies, including
Cherry Brandy, Cider Bnuody. Cc. Nearly all the differ.
sent kind. or Rom. flutist:id Gin, old Rye and Bourbon
Whiskey. Alcohol. Pere Spirit. Bay Ram, Mc., mutant
ly on hand and for stile by

ABEL TtRRELL.
Montrose, March 14th. 1867.

PROF. G. E STEDGE,
Would notify the public of Auburn 4 Comers and

vicinity. thathe Is now prepared to tame all helmet en-
trusted to his care, no mattes whator how bad their ha-
bits are Hoot broke, no chance made.

Also. Invimetion given how to tome yourown horses.
Anburn ICorners, Sept. 21. 1869.—y

I)RF.SS GOODS.
Black snit colored Drees Silks, silk warp Poplins.

French Merinos, Empress, Alpaccasand Poplin Alpsct
coo. Cr, tin:ler, Parrnattas, Bombazines, DeLains and
Mohair goods, Inall colors ■od qualities.and lugnat
varlet variety St. Guttenberg, Rosenbaum & Con

YHINTS and OILS, of all kindw, for
ealoby ABEL TURAELL.

Montrone. March 21. 1969.

500 PAIR GOOD RUTLOCRS,good Stocking Yarn,
Wanted Immo:lL:anti at

Guttenberg,Rosenbaum &

PLACE TO BUY YOUR
11 GOODS,and to net bannOne. In at

Gurrettnatto, &OS & CO'S.

13IANOS AM) ORGANS.
Prices greatly redncril for cash. New 7 Octave

Pfanos of first-clews :takers for $2'25and npuraid. New
Cab'net Organs for $45 and upward. Second-handIn-
ointments from $4O to $125. Monthly Installments re-
celved, and Inetruments fur rent. Wareroome. No. 431.
Broadway. 11012ACE WATERS.

Oct. 20, 1559.

PCRE WINES,
We have pat resolved an assortment of Lake and

Mound Vineyard Wines, from Messrs. Wilson, Morrow&
Chamberlin. New York, which forrichness and Chasm they
sayare ansurptweed, and that purchasers can rely upon
theirpurity—being free from aduireratitms ofany kind.

The trade mark of thefirm appears upon every bottle,
both on label and seat

BUILNS & NICHOLS.
Montrose.Feb. 3, MIN.—)

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS.
Mrs. M. A. BINDER has Jost arrived from Parts

and Loudon with the latest designs. pbraornally select-
ed from the greatest novelties ; also. the most elegant
Trimmings to be seetimd in Paris. Laces. Ribbon'',
Velvets, Bridal Veils, Flowers, Pine Jewelry, and.Trim-
mei] Paper Patterns. Incas and Cloak Makita.

Exclusive agent for Mrs, M. Work's celebrated system
for cuttingladles' dresstu, angora, Basques, etc.

N. W. earner of Eleventhand Cher:nut Street*.
Sept. 'N., 1669.--6 m l'hllatlelphin.

ALL RIGHT FOR 1869.
ma=wizt.lr 2317ra-VILX.TT

lainconstant receipt of NSW GOODS, by which Mr
assortment is rendered more and more complete and
attractive for all Mei:tenni varieties of tradefor 18111.

In New my Goode, Sew Gftalifilt.
Sew rfardwa.le, aw New Stone, Iron, Medicines,

Paints, OW, Booted sum Wolf foyer, Window Shades
Hats Cope, Beirete Robes, Ladies Ilirs. bap

Mel., which will all besold on lb

mastfavorable toms.
New Milford, Jan. isd9.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, plain and -fancy
CLOAKING% and Cloth Tritozohtga in mot rr

slay, at Onstennots, Ilosonhano a Co's.

44 COSTAR'S!
EXTERMINATORS.

For Rats. Roachea,.Aita, tic. _
Use theLiquidt loerpt iet.tge. the Powder for

t Beware fotl e=iniltattona.Mk fyr colter's," (taken°other.)

READY MADE CLOTHMG:
• • •

•

The largest stock In the comity—all our own man.
tit:Jenne—warranted Rood work and ao low astodefy
all etirWtition. Meih, youth r. and boys . complete
•• 1••••••Y• a Large variety,at

Cllmizziata. IWiausatrit. a Fos. .

47'. F. 7LIC>WIMPI.

REMOVED

NEW STORE,

NO. 82 WASHINGTON STREET,

Brat Iteor North of the City National Bank.

SPLENDID STOCK,

Brilliant Display !

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.

BEST CLOCKS IN TUB MARKET,

SILVER WATCHES,

FRENCH, SWISS AND AMERICAN

GOLD WATCHES,

Of MI Styles, and sold

CHEAPER TH.IN ELSEWHERE.

I have alto the best and most complete stock of

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE

From the best and moat popular makers, whose
goods have given perfect eatisfaetlon to my patrons
for the past gve years.

The stock will be found the best ever opened In
Binghamton, and at all times will be kept fall and
complete, cunitatingof

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABLE AND TEA SPOONS,

NAPKL4 RUNS, FORKS, &c.,

tosithicr withan the eartelles of Plated Were, such as
Tea Setts, Cake Baskets., Napkin Mugs,Castors,

Knives, Forts, Spoons, P.c.,

of Single, Double, Treble end Quadruple Plate

NY SPLENDID STOCK OP

2P.a.zactir OrCIrCOTPEi

was comer more complete. and i am making constant
daily additions of an the new Nov-

. cities of the Beason.

ALL MY COODS AS REPRESENTED

For foriberstool of this Irefer to

0. w narciurtis. LEWIS SEYMOUR.
T. R. MORGAN, J. S. WELLS,
D. MUNSON. W. LAGRANGE,
B. B. MERSEREAU, RILEY BUSH.
11. DUSENBURY, WARD MEItSEREAU

•

i'Lllhl3B OM& ondIXAMiNEOtlll GOODS, aT,

82 Washington Set.
- .BINGIL4MIO37; 21r:. Y.

BU ROBES; • *
amn.elthawl ;without bissolusBud- liedus...tuotreesin4l at A .7.44'

-

Nov. St. 110: • L. wasg CO o

gitibinuthta NyMi=tzto.

G 4 03t$ AS THE WINDS COME,COKE AS THE WAVESCODIE."

ganP=yy to occupying our newind ele-3No. 21 Court Btreet, corn fCourt
and Water streets, two doors east of H rchmann
Bros., we will for the next SIXTY DAYS close
cmt our entire stock ofBOOTS it SHOES, RE-
GARDLESS OF COST, as we wish to fill up at
the new store with an entirely new stock of first
class foods. Wehave onhand the LARGEST
and BEST assorted stock of Boots and Shoes in
the city, and every one in need of anything in
our line, will certainly find It to their interest to
give us acall.

Come and be convinced thatwe will do as we
advertise.

' EGGLESTON & SMITH,
107 COURT STREW, (Lincoln Block,)

Dec. 251, 11189. nimaasarrom, N. Y.

STROUD 34- BROWN'S

Fire, Life, and ACciftent
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

lhoatrcase.:

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over gc0.000,000

llomelnsuranee Co. of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus4Aoo,ol.oCo.CInsurance of North America, Phil's,
Capitaland Surplus, • 0,000,000

Franklin Pire Inanmuca Co., Ptah, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus, 2,000,000

Lyemning County Mutual Insurance Co.of
Money.Penn's, Capital and Surplus,

Farmer's 'Mutual Insurance Co. York, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus,

ConnecticutMutualLifelnsuranceCo. 01 '
Nartfonl, Conn., paying 60 Pe* amt.
dividends to thcassured..The note*
given for halfthe premium is neverte
be paid under any ctrcrunstances. , he
policy viii al'vpya be paid in full, and
thenote, given up. Capital,

American Lie Insurance Co., Philadel-
17,000,000

phis. Capital.
Travelers'lneurance Co. Hartford ,COnti..

Inamingagainst all kinds or accidents
Capital, 700,000

Hartford Fire InsiiranceCompany. Hart-
ford. Conn., Capital and. Surplus.

Putnam Fite InsuranceCo., Hartford, Ct.,
Capital. $700,000,

Hartford Live Stock InsuranceCompany.
Insuranceon all kinds of Live Stock,
against theft and death from any
cause. Capitol, $l7000 000. .....

$2.000,000

rir-All business entrusted to oar ettre will be attend
ed tope fair terms, and all louts promptly adjusted.

,WOMee first door cast from Banking Office of W
11. Cooper 2C. Co., Turnpike st. litontrose,a.

STROUD Et. BROWN, Agents.
M. C. srrrro., .14Q.. Prlendsetile, Sol!dips.
Cams H. Bann, Montrose, do

BILLINGS STUMM, Com:mins L. Disown
Montrose, S p L 1969.

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA.

Wholesale & Retell Dealers In •

HARDWARE, IRON,'STEE'L,
NAILS, SPIKE:3, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S lIARDWARE,

MIER RAIL, COUNTERSUNK Q T BAILSPIK Hz•
RAILROAD , MLVINO SUPPLIES.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS
BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,

PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
ONS. HÜBS. SPOKES,

PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS, dz.
ANV VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWSRANKERS, SLEDGES, FILES, &c.&c,
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, BFLTING, PACKLNG

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT, HAIR& GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS. LEATHERa FINDINGS
FAIRBANK'S SCALES.

Scranton. March &I, 18611. ty

I.‘l Au EAIDIAACILI 'LIit'SDTE SIPE IrtMA IR —C— 0ST EVKN ESS.
Ifyes snffer with headache, try Marshall.* Elixir.

and be convinced that although other remedies have
failed to cure you, this will give you instant and perm..
anent relief. If by over excitement and fatigue your
nerves have become no weakened that headache ad-
monishes you that something more dangesous may
happen, each as Palsy, Dimness of Sight, uud other
alarmingnervous affections, then Marshall's Elixir. hr
giving tone and strength to the pyrtew ri.torts you to
perfect health. Whenever food whit h should be dip:,
ted remains in the stomach. canning pain and uneasi-
ness for the want of that principle which would tender
It sash of digestion. then by using Marsimn's Elixir you
will supply this detkiency and prevent Its recurrence.
and en be radically cured or Dyspem-la. The stomach
being thus cleansed fr..m an unhealthyto a healthy con-
dition. costivenes and the other attendant disorders of
the bowels are of necestay prevented.

Price of Marshall's Elixir. $i 00 per bottle.
Depot, 1301 Market Ft. Plitladelphia:M. MARSHALL

it, CO., Dm:mats, Proprietors.
For sale in Moutroteby •

Ap . BIIIINS & NICHOLS.

'IANROOD : HOW LOST, HOW
RESTuRED.

Jut published,n new edition of Dr. Culverts-alto
Celebrated Raney on the radical cure fulthout
mediciuelef Spermatorrinna, or Seminal weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal Losses. Impotency. Mental and
Physical lncapartty, Impediments to Mar Wee, etc.:
also, Croteunrrtms, EIALEMr. and Fits, tannedby
self-iminigenee or sexual extravagance.

Vt.--Priec Intested ea elope.0111ves.Thecelebrated author,inshieswhim-aislereaa v. 4-dourly.
dens :noxious'from a thirty years' oneeet4fhl pmcttee.
that the alarmingleonsostuems us of es.lf,sbuse !nay be
radically cored without the dangerous use of, internal
medicine or theaptslieati sus of the hn Ire I poltlttng out A
mode of mine at once soup's, certain. and effectual. by
means of which every sntrerer. no matter is hat his con-
dition may be, may cure himself chenpl) ,privately, and
radically.VErl his Lecture should fie in the herds of every
youth and every mrn in the innd.

Sent under real, ina plain envelops.. toany nddr,s,
postplid. on receipt ssf runts, or two post ot..4Mps.
Also, Dr tulverwell'a ••/Jlarriage Guide," pave 25 eta.
Address PTlbli,litrw,

NOV 17 UDC J. b. KLais d co..
i27 flowery, NewY rko, l'Ori office oßi Magi

DOWN TOWN NEWS

MINER .IJVII COA T.
6111th Street, 6 doors below lloyd's Corner. Montrose

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
P R 17/S/ONS.

Wears connently rcc Ivlngt nd now have wok:m.l,
streak stock of urtodz in oar lit c. which we Killeell

CHEAP CHFAI ! CHEAP !
for cash, or vxchrk ge urprodove.
GOul,
COFFEE,- SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, ,FISH, .LARD,
HAMS,.DRIE6 FRUITS,

CLOVER de TIMOTHY SEED, Az,

We.have refitted and made additions to oar Stock of
Pails. and aro nowreads to Ir..wardflutter to the bee t
commission houses in New York. free of charge, and
mike] lberuladvancements on consignments.

Call and a icemen eonr Stock before purchasing else
where. andconrince roorseices ofthe

GOOD QUALITY 47, LOW PRICES
of on: Goa.

C. O. MINER
Montrose, Apcll 16. 180

FURN'ITURE ESTABLISHMENT
OF WILLIAM W. SMITH.

PLICARIC TAKIC NOTICE: The extensive Furniture
Establishment of ‘t I Eton W. Smith, having been
matted and greatly improved, the proprietor respect-
fully announces to the citizens of Montrose and vicini-
ty, thathe is constantly makingand keeps on hand the
largest and best usenortment of

Pll3- ,LET ll'1:11=L
to he found anyn her this side of New York City.
Desks, Dlvane. Towelracks, Lonngcs. Footstools .tc.

Center Card, Pier, Toilet, Dining. Kitchen and
extension tables.

Cantos—Caneand Woodsi at Rockers, Cane, Flag
sod Woodeeats of every varietyand style.

Sofasand Tete.a tetes. furnished on short entice
Cane seat chairs resented.

SPRING BEDS.
A large assortment—cheapest and best in the market

Cane Seat Chairs.
I am now enabled to mipplv my customers with a now

substantial cane seat chair, of home manufacture. which
will be found greatly superior to these [Queerly in
market, and yetare sold at a less price.

CANE-SEAT CHAIRS RE-SEATED.
OfReady made coffins on band or tarnished at

short notice. Hearse alwayi in readiness If desired.
I employ none bet careful and experienced workmen,

I Intendto do my work well. and sell It as loie ascan
be afforded.

WILLIAM W. SMITH.
Montrose, Feb Its ISM

BEAUTIFUL SETS of FURS
In three end four stripe, Mink, 'Filth, Beige, Coney

Rianser. Mink, grane4, et
Nov t4, 18(1). ' E. L. WEEKS IL CO'S.'

HATS, CAPS; FU,IIS.
Hats and Cape for Idea ilOre wear. Paraat all

grades, at Otrrrattaraa, Itoartusau.m.

WOOLEN.-&KNIT GOODS.
Ladlee *elks) trader:Torments, trawls, note.

Glossa ,te. Genre Wrappers and. Drawers, Scarfs,
Jackals, Gloves of all aorta,.ingreat variety, at

Ourraaatna; - Nom:gall:rat;& Co's.

WOOLEN GOODS.
Flannels plate all whale, fancy plaid opal* and

shirting Flannels. extra gee 44 whine. Zed.Elbutheith
tad HorseBliaketa,Clotb.eattennere •Bayer,isert lglaebillse, by therant. In great vatiety lit ,.

•

carrrENBERo. nos. ccrs.

" • : 7:41,

grailtpd, :Zimr-atbkoc-
AWARE,LACICAWANNA and

: = TERN ItAILM6D. flummetAnixtrlwria
16(3.

TILLI2IS- LEAVE,
AED. I ,

Pliantly
train . I BTA'TIONB. I 'tat*.
A. irkNew Y0rk5.... .. . is.

.1 400
New Thunosi- 1-1.15
Manunks 1140

Ll4llll
Scranton' '
Nicholenn ....... 7.56
llopbottom 7.511
Montrn5e........... l4
NewMlft .. ... L54.

rgrost 8en ..... :.. 1 11 .21,
•FootorlLia

li.A.IIIIItNNI
General Pau.andTlekt

MOO
12.43

1,00 12,10
1,40

2.80
P. 7il

T EHIGLI VALLEY RAILROAD.
On and after Sept. 20.; 18411; tDflol 40,00-tribll♦alValley Railroad will rewii followS . 1

DOWN TRAINS.

• p.
• "

• "

. • L4ll -. "

11/S
li'

Leevo Waverly June-
than E. IL W. , 8.40►. m.

Athena 11451 "

Towanda 9.66 •.

Lamy-villa 1015 '•

hkinner's S'y 10.67 "

aleshoppen 11.16 ••

bleboopariy 11 •'

Tunk'nock ••

L. &B. June. 11.61 p. m
Pittston 1.33
Wlllma Barre 141
White 'bran 3.4.18
31'eh Chunk 4e.A "

Allentown 6.45
Bethlehem 6.00 •'

Easton 6.10p. en
Philadelphia &V. •

Ar.at New 1 ork 0.3
UP 17ti .1103

Leave New York .55
reiladelphia7.45
Easton 10.00
Pettriehata 10.30 "

&Hannon 10.45 "

lilehetkunk 19.00 ttl. '

White Ban p. IL
Wilkestkee 2.60
Pittston 3.10 "

L. & 11. Jan. 334 "

Yunienoek 4.11 '
Mehoopany 4.49 ••

—liiesikiptieu 457,
Ainner s E. F.15 1.
Lacryville .5. 113
Towanda 6.123 •• '

ALtuma 7Zi "

Ar. at Waverly
Junction, E. R. W.7.33

1100 r•.
7.111.. e.Sall "

4,111/

,4Ss„1t •-

MEEEMEE

PerNo choogen Scrantonaoftarobetweek
York, or betweendPhllattolpkW

Nov. 3, leitM

r ACKAWAI4RA & BLOO,SlOtrlitt
Railroad. Onand shut Mulo, 28 62.1* 11 111411P1Etrain, will run as follows

Leave Scranton.
`• Kingston

A.. 111. A. ■.
5:15
6:23 10:25'

•• Denville, 9:01
Antat Northnmbetiamd, OAP

14OIiTIIWAIID
Nortnemborirnil, 6;20 4:11
Danville, 6.5?
Dupetl., • 7:111. . ..A. f.•..,. WI
Kingston, 0:35 1:43 , IVAS

Arrive at Scranton. ' 10:40 .11-10,̀ • 11:416
KI rigvton, May 10. DAVIDT. BOUND, lips.

FRIE RAILWAY
lion Mika Under one Management. =Riles with-

nut rh:tugsof coach... Broad gunge—double trsulthst
Cleveland. Toledo. Detroit, Chicago, liihralates; 51:
Pant, Omaha, and all points West. mid North•Wess.
Manoneld, Gallon, Urbana, Dayton..CinciimaU.lndisto
0110110, It:n.011; St. Louie, and &Bpi:dais west sae
;loath-W,t. New and im rased coaches are nth
thrtcurh without duchy to B ald;Rochester. Clem .

landand Clnelnnati.
Onand after Monday. Noe. 15th, 1814, WARNS WAS

leave Onus Send at the following hours viz': '

GOING WEST.
0.33 , at. DIAIL TRAIN, Sundays exceptarL'

11.54A. N. EMIGRANT. Daily.
1.15 P. WAY FREIGELT, sunders aftepted.-
4.18 P., N. DAY EXPRESS, Sondayelestant
8.03 p. x. EXPRESS MAIL. Sundays excepted. •

GOING EAST.
7.53 A x. CINCINNATI EXPRESS, Mondays tifeopl

• ' •

1048 • n. WAY FREIGHT. Sundays excepted.
P. n. DAY EXPRESS. Semdaye excepted.

9 43 r II NEW YORK MAIL. Sundays,elinrptel..-.r. 0. LIGHTNING EXPRESS.
"arA New nud coinpletos •• Pocket Tim* Tablei of

Passenger Trains on the Erie Railway and ma=Line., ha.recently been published. Andean he p
on apedientiOn In the Ticket Agent at the Commis's.*
°Mee

Wl4 rt BARR. X. D. RUCKER,
Nov. )4 Gen'l Passenger/went. Octal flopl.

ROOFING
THREE ELT FELTirnointra. tette, the oat Water

prof Cbmpuxition with the eat Pater-inverdericinOw
~,,,, maiinrr, and at the lowest price to the tweetuser.
There', Ipt, n forindAtlcro of Tnneffrelli Id, kliyet

of water-proof Composition; td.another /Ow larein
4 ch. another loyer of Compoaltioo;,s b, Luptbeg lareir°Welt.

t217-Sendfor (irculareasut &mph'.

AS AN INDtiCEIINT,
We offrr m the Orat purehhour in each-phwe 1,1

J. 4 of the Three Ply Felt, with the secessarl
urtiug, for Thirty

:Its tie +-3i-tu

PATENT ROOF PATNT.
This P.atnt is composed df gums, ells,and redsenue

aniattancea, combined with distllledise'entl Off beet
a“.01.1 dryers. It contains lim eminent' mepiginese. ani
Is preprod, ready for ate, about the mummer of or-
Melee mixed paints. It coatsambient; Mahan its
elasticity longer, and is more aurable.

County rights for sale. , •
For Circulars and oLtportitertart,'Adirrso

MICA ROOFING' tompLicr: '
:3 Msldca Lulli, Net Yeit.

Sept. auk. iBO.--6M.

rast.o6

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE:
COMPANY OFPITILADEORIA.

&k,'. E. Cur. Fourth and Walnut SI,.

ALEX. IV I I ILLIDIN, J.&SWAM
President.' See.

GROWTH OF THE AMERICAN.
N0.,0F p9ucur,s.

991. 'mown
_ 'Tsar

DATE.
13110. D. 31

IMT. "

to
e American lagoonpollelesiMlllllal,WThw ram*, and for security and ptomptnesa Ininset.

manes la nneorpaued by any company In the UM.
bed -States. :7; t 1 • 4

Micrairel- fierVitticimilal6l
17077. JAMBS POLLOCK, mocioo:orPei" Dines:

U.B Mint.. •
J EDGAR THOMSON, Pres: Pena, SAM

Third tk.-
GEORGE NUGENT Gentle=La mideate,

town.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS. Fluidal'', Ifetillig ,401 114113

Dan.
PHILLIP D. MINGLE, Seed32 evelutith icor scarketsc:
HON. Aux_ o. ca'rrp+.U. S. u,d4rFe Merbint*T. North 'Water St; -•

ISAAC HAELEUHREr, ettotnepietlaw.,Bo...Wahult
tsc.

L. IN.-WIIILLIDIN, Weasel. 00lad SeWalk illkinall4
HENRY K. BENNETT. Merchant.744 Soatblaq=.GEORGE W. HILL, President Seventh Matimu
JAMES C4AGUOUR, "Malden* commercial FM

state rtakl +,<<a (,! n ItLxitJOHN NVaNAMAXER. OakBan Melina
corner Rath and Market Sta., and 818 a680 Gaut
Street., •

STROUD—k i3Rciltrli
00.33 . . Ati ;gowns%re,

•,• • ••

TIBROWARDAiumelationilPhaadleapdatelsPeo
El Diseases ot theNerirous,BeillaiMlni and lien
nalayatema—new and tell/Ibletteatawil.da
the HOWARDAdBOCIATIOR.-6eatlpiaalllaiwahei
senor envelopellAne ote=4;dr_atstivaHammon, Haeoirdial Me
Philadelphia.Ps.

Mail
train.
A. I.

8.00
113.5

n 14.20
1 8,

61
0 6,1 E

45

9 6,55
5G6
6.15

P.M.

• US
..640
ILIS
4 45
tous
P.ll


